
Lelte'r frow New Yorb
By JULIA CROWE

THIS YEAR'S New York Guitar Seminar at Mannes
was held July 9-14 with the theme, 'Be a Player:
Exploring Entrepreneurship and Creating
Performance Opportunities.' Guest faculty ald
performers included Sharon Isbin, Eliot Fisk,
Carlos Barbosa-Lina, Zaira Meneses, Antigoni
Goni, Michael Andriaccio arld Joanne Castellani.
Richard Patterson. l,arry Del Casale, The Newman
& Oltman Guitar Duo, Francisco Roldan. Celil
Refik Kaya. Pierre Ferreyra Mansilia, Yen Lee.
Mariano Aguirre. Carlo Valte. Michael Gilsinan
and Alvaro Mendizabal. The event opened with an
evening concert held at the Americas Society. [ea-
turing Carlos Barbosa-Lima performing his own
arrangements of works by Madriguera. Fllentes
arld Borras, Gershwin, Pi-xinguinha and Jobim;
Zaira Meneses. who perfbrned rvorks by Ponce
and Brouwer: follor,ved by a guitar-oud percussion
trio 01 Francisco Roldan. Carlo Valte ar-rd Rex
Benincasa. who performed works by Marcel
Khalife and Rafael Landestoy.

The 53 full-tirne participants and 20 auditors
attending this event came from a diverse number
o[ countries, ranging from Mexico. Brazil.
Colombia, Perx, Korea. China. Germany. I3elgium.

Arrtigoni Goni, Joo,n,n,e Caste',lo,ni and
Michdel A'rdri(Iccio.

Bermuda. Canada, Turkey, Greece, Scotland.
lrelard. with over a third ofthe pafticipants being
from the United States. 'lncluding New Jersey!'
adds Aflistic Director Michael Newman. The five
full days of the seminar otlered daily masterclass-
es, lectures and evening concerts in addition to
ensemble rehearsals. an open mic/perlbrmance
session. a prize ralf le and a participant concert.

Group photo 2073 Guitof s,emin.Ir.
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The first day's lecture was offered by Eliot Fisk,
entitled, 'The Poetry of Technique.' Fisk spoke of
the need to have expressiveness in one's playing
witholrt speed because it is musicality rather than
technique or the physicality of playing, which
moves us. He split the room of guitarists into two
groups to practice crescendo and decrescendo
scales. 'Analysis is a wonderful refuge for the gui
tarist. It is their sacred perch,'he said. The trou-
ble is, music ought to come from the solar plexus
and with classical music, it is coming from the
head.

The concert that evening featured a duo extrav-
aganza of the Newman & Oltman Guitar Duo per-
forming Dusan Bogdarovi 's ,Vo Feathers on this
Frog', Meftz's Vespergang, Mazurkq, Barcarole and
Tarantella and then Ponce's Scherzino mqAo,
Scherzino mextcano a\d. Scherzino.

Duo guitarists Joanne Castellani and Michael
Andriacco performed a programme entitled Anima
del Sur fSoul of the South): Milongas and Tangos
for Two Guitars, consisting ofAdrien Politi's Tango
Duo in three movements: Mate Amorgo: Luistna:
In Petisa: Marcelo Coronel's MtLonganugado. and
Yerbito Compaiera: Alfonso Montes' Milonga, an
homage a PiazzolLa and then Co Pfister's
Vartetbns on an Argentine FoLk Tune.

Guitar duo Carlos Barbosa-Lima and Larry Del
Casale performed Jobim's Chouendo nc Roseira,
Ett nao exislo sem uoce and A Felicidade:
Gershwin's PreLude no. 3: Leo Brouwer's
Mtcropiezas #4, 2 and 3 and Zequinha de Abreu's
Tico Tico. All three guitar duos of the evening
formed a sextet to perform Joao Pernambuco's
Sons de CarrtLoes: Villa Lobos' Veleiro (from
Floresla do Amozonas'Forest of the Amazon'):
SteDan KaK s xumbo.

The two lectures of the next day consisted of
The Paths Taken, Creating Diversity in a Musical
Career.' with Richard Patterson as host with guest
speakers Iarry Del Casale, Francisco Roldan and
Laura Oltman and the n 'Make Your Own
Luck/Control Your Destiny,' hosted by Sharon
Isbin with guest speakers Michael Newman,
Michael Andriaccio and Carlos Barbosa-Lima.
For the first lecture, Patterson and the guest
speakers emphasised lhe value of  d iversi$ ' ing
one's work. Roldan had been teaching English as
a Second Language part-time courses, which
allowed him to develop his teaching and perform
ing to an eventual, full time status. t^alry Del
Casale has taught music in New York City's pub
lic for over 20 years on a schedule that allows him
to perform and tour as well. Laura Oltman dis-
cussed her teaching post at Princeton and then
the ensemble in-residence work she does with
Michael Newrnan at Mannes on top of running
their annual Raritan River Music Festival and the
New York Guitar Society in between concertising
and commissioning new music. Richard Patterson
spoke of discovering his interest in the guitar after
being drafted to serve in Viet Nam-he had come
inlo possession of a Gibson steel string with
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Michcf,l Nqnma;'i' &lil Refik and Sharon lsbin.

shrapnel marks on it. After the war he spent two
years studying classical guitar in Spain before
moving to the Bay Area, where he started to bring
over great classical guitar players to perform.
This is how Patterson launched the Omni Guitar
concert series, which is now in its 33rd vear.

Isbin s leciure s imi lar ly reyiewed rhe guesi  pan
elist's own career achievements. with Michael
Newman & l,aura Oltman's New York Guitar
Seminar and Raritan River Music Festival to
Michael Andriaccio and Joanne Castellani's Fleur
de Son record label and their involvement in the
JoAnn Falletta International Guitar Concierto
Competition to Carlos Barbosa Lima's contribu-
tion with his guitar arrangements. Isbin empha
sised the value of persistence, giving an example
of pursuing a compoier for a commission. When
he expressed distaste for the guitar, she offered to
perform for him and managed to get him to
change his mind.

Eliot Fisk performed that evening's concert w.ith
Augrrstin Barros Mangore's Cueca. tJno Ltmosnct
por eI Amor de Dios, VoLs, Junto a tu Corazon.
Domenico Scarlatti's FiDe Sonatos. J.S. Bach's
Cello Suite ,Vo. 3, BWV lOOg in seven movements:
George Rochberg's Selections frolJir Amertccln
Bouqueti a Merengue arrangement by Alirio Diaz:
Albeniz's Torre Bermeja, Ernesto Halffter's
Habanera ancl Albeniz's Sel)iko

For his lecture on 'Being a 2lst Centurv
Music ian. Mike Gi ls inan dis iussed r  he rewards
and challenges that come w.ith pursuing one's
own musical career. He spoke of how to utilise
resources to obtain concert bookings, teaching
positions and commission new music. He also
discussed fundraising for hosting a concert series
with advice for musicians on how to use their
website as a press kit, how to find and approach
music directors for bookings. 'It should be noted
that none ofthese things are possible ifyou do not
find the time to practice the guitar and become
the best player you can be,' says Gilsinan.
Gilsinian is completing his Masters of Music at
Mannes and is the owner of the Fort l,ee Acaclemy
of Music.

Joanne Castellani hosted the lecture.
'Guitarists in the Communitv: Musicians as
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Good Citizens' with guest panelists Laura
Oltman, Mariano Aguirre and Carlo Valte.
Joanne Castellani is the guitar duo partner and
wife of Michael Andriacco and together they run
the Fleur de Son record label and serve as Artistic
Directors of the JoAnn Falletta International
Guitar Concerto Competition. Mariano Aguifre, a
graduate of Mannes, serves as faculty at both
Mannes and the Brooklyn Music School. He per-
forms guitar with the Duo Cantabile for voice and
guitar and is co-founder of the Six Hands Guitar
Trio. Carlo Valte, a graduate of Mannes, is also
co-founder of the Six Hands Guitar Trio and
plays oud in addition to the guitar. He serves on
faculty at Mannes, the Queensborough
Community College and the New York Collegium.

The discussion focused on ideas of how classi-
cal guitarists need to reach out into their com
munities through performances and lectures, in
order to broaden the listening public of the world
of classical music. The first conversation cen
tered on classical guitarists researching sponsor-
ing organisations geared to help non-profit musi-
cians who go into the communities to offer per
formances throughout the school systems and
concert series and to allow for these individuals.
or ensembles, to be compensated for their time.
Often, these opportunities lend themselves more
easily to those individuals who have garnered
some recognition in the music profession or are
associated \ rith an institution. It was noted that
some technicalities need to be addressed in order
to establish oneself as a non-profit entity but it is
not a very difficult task.

The second discussion topic centered on help-
ing the young, aspiring musician to establish
name recognition by becoming more involved in
their communities by offering 'free' concerts at
churches, senior homes, children's programmes,
etc. It was discussed that this format does not
yield financial compensation initially, but will
have a dppling effect, as one becomes more
recognised within their community and estab-
lishes references. This is a perfect opportunity
for young musicians to work through their pro
gramme, help start a teaching studio and for
amateurs to get out and touch lives by preform-
ing for the love of itl The panel agreed that both
of these avenues are different vehicles that \ rill
allow us to reach out into our communities and
touch the lives of so many people and will ulti-
mately provide a financial reward to the per
former as well.

Friday evening's concert featured 'Rising Stars:
Recent Mannes Graduates'Yen l,ee, Celil Refik
Kaya and Pierre Ferreyra-Mansilla. Lee per
formed Barrios's Jutta Flortda; Mertz's Fantaisie
Hongroise: Op. 65, ivo. 1; Rodrigo's En los
Trigales and Barrios' Un Sueno en La Floresta.
Ferreyra-Mansilla performed Castelnuovo-
Tedesco's I - Flancisco GoAa a Lucientes, pintor
and XX - Obsequio aI Maestro frotn Caprtchos de
Goy,1& OP. ]95 and Guastavino's Sonata, No. I in
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three movements. Kaya closed with his arrange-
ment of Cinucen Tanrikorur's Koplde Sobah
(Morning tn the ViLLage|, Piazzolla's PrtmaDera
portefla [rom 'Four Seasons o-f Buenos Aires':,
Giuliani's Sono"to' Erotca. Op. 15O: Asencio's I-a
calma from 'CoLlecLici" lntim' and Paganini's
Caprice in A Mqior Op .l, lvo. 5.

For his lecture on'Classical Guitar Careers: An
Industry Perspective,' Alvaro Mendizabal gave an
overview of the emerging classical guitarist's
place within the larger Classical Music niche and
the Music Industry as a whole. He identified a
few of the main problems faced by emerging
artists along with the best solutions on how to
face them by re-evaluating the role of music com-
petitions, public relations and the 'Dry' (Do It
Yourself). To illustrate, he gave specific case
studies o[ artists such as Milos Karadaglic, Pablo
Sainz Villegas, Jason Meaux, Irrenzo Micheli,
and Simon Powis. His analysis focused on how
sustainable careers can be established through
record labels, strategic niche positioning, major
artist management backup, public relations and
artistic collaborations. Mendizabal is the founder
and artist manager at PR Concert Artists, a clas-
sical guitar artist management agency.

The final guest artist facultSz concert of the sem-
inar was a flute and guitar duo with t aura Gilbert
on flute and Antigoni Goni playing guitar. Ms.
Goni has been teaching at the KoninklUk
Conservatorium in Brussels since 20O4 and she
is the founder and artistic director of the Volterra
Project, a summer guitar institute. Their pro-
gramme opened with Josd Luis Merlin's AL Cristo
de La Quebrada in four movements and Joropo.
followed by Manos Hadjidakis's Giokondc's Smile
in two movements; Mikis Theodorakis' EpitoJios
,Vr3 and Dusan Bogdanovi 's Hgmn to the Mu-se
for solo guitar in six movements and his Songs
qnd Dances from the NeLL) ViLIage for flute and
guitar in five movements; Takemitsu's ?ouard
the Sea for flute and guitar in three movements;
Shirish Korde's Tenderness oJ Cranes for solo
flute and Atanas Oourkouzounov's Sonatine
'Hommage e Theodisil Spassou,' for flute and gui-
tar in three movements.

Next year's New York Guitar Seminar at
Mannes will likely be held June 25-29 and the
theme will be 'Guitar in the University.'
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